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CHAPTER IV.—Continued

Arnold etirred as Stillman's hand

Ftruck his shoulder. He wheeled in the
revolving chair and stared at the white
farther wall of the court. In the outer

office he heard the clicking of a type-

writer, somewhere else the muffled
drone of a voice dictating to a stenog-

rapher.

"Seen »h<> old man lately?" Still-
man's coo; voice came from afar to his
thought?.

"Never pjnee be wont up. He made
me promise n<?vor to see him in the
pen."

"Franey was at Pan Quentln last

•ueek. He said the old msn was look-
Ing pretty worn and broken."

Arnold's thought? went somberly

back to his boyhood, when "the old

man" was putting in the great Irriga-

tion works that ruined him in the

Fan Joaquin. Losing his 'mother inhis
early days, an only child, he had grown

up the chum of Selden Arnold, the dar-
ing operator in lands and development

schemes. Many the ride the small boy

hud had across the California hills on
his father's saddle horn, while they
\u25a0watched the big ditches dug and the
diverting dams and headgates built. And
'"the old man" must be worn and
broken now

—
lie Was 71. and a proud,

high fighter for San Quentin. Ham
liad hoped and worked and Intrigued
three years for the day when he should
free him

—
then they would jro pome-

\u25a0wliere and begin anew.
"Well, boy. what do you think of it?"
"Chatom can deliver the goods?"
The polioe commissirmt-r's hand went

to the desk telephone: "We'll go see
him."

"Nev«»r mind." muttered Arnold, "I
know lie ran

—
that's not bothering me."

For Sylvia's face rose to his moody
imagination: be wan her knight, with-
out reproach; he had no past with her.
he was fair and stainless, and now he
would tell her this

—yes, he should tell
her this:

—
an unconquerable revolt

came to him when he whispered that
he reod say nothing, he could marry
her and be silent. No. the papers would
have it. they would hound him and
Jeer: they might even, after all, indict
Mm In the Jury room, and he would be
the storm center at once for a mighty
struggle, for the old order was break-
Ing. A district attorney in whom the
organization could not trust was In
office and ambitious for a record.

And at once Sylvia, her gray eyes
filled with doubt, with trouble and
with pain, was before him; if he did
thin act he was in the net

—
they had

him: he was sprain a rounder of the
tenderloin, a story teller about the
hsr rooms, an Idler on the street cor-
ners, at the fight clubs and at the
races; and when the time came he
again would "<so politics" for his mas-
ter, taking the same brazen, defiant
chances heeding nothing, caring
nothing.

Rut there was Fred Weldy, who had
al-waya been pretty straight, and his
"old man," who had suffered overmuch
from his dogged enemies.

Arnold wheeled and faced Stlllman.
"Whens this to be done?"

"This afternoon."
"What!"
"I'll Bee that you're summoned

—
I

have Information of every move they
make. Our men in the grand Jury
room are standing pat. Iwant you to
go before them at 3 o'clock this after-
noon and swear that you were th«
official In the registrar's office on
August the 6th last, who swore In the
22 roters they allege in their ooznplaint
to be fraudulently entered."

The young- man looked attentively at
the politician, who emlled, with a hand
upraised at the door, and said: "Now,
don't mix In that push at the city hall,
anA don't mind the papers and the
threats and the roars. Til put every-
thing behind you, now

—
the big men,

the moneyed Interests, the railroad that
grants Chatom In the senate and can't
afford to lose Weldy in the next legis-
lature—l can put the whole damned
•yatem from here to Wall Street be-
hind you. Stand right, and there's
nothing can break your*

Arnold nodded and left with a. emlle.
On the etreet corner without, in the
sunshine and the rushing- life, he
paused, his lips gray, twitching, and
tore open an envelope he took from
his pocket. Itwas a warrant for $168
for his month's "services'* to the peo-
ple of the state of California as a sen-
ate clerk. He smiled again over the
paper.

*
"Only a little." he muttered. "Just a

little eteal." He looked up at the sunny
sky; the town seemed tamed and dull.
the buoyant morning gone.* "Well." he
murmured again. In a sort of patient
relief, "Iguess It's best. Idon't love
her

—
Ifb been fine this morning, but

after all, Idon't love her. This lets
her out. Edith's right and Nel's right.

I'llbuck It through for Fred and the
old man

—
but. oh, little girl!"

Sylvia met him In the parlors of the
rreat store. They boarded a car for
the Cliff, and he was quiet and gentle,
*>yen more than she had ever seen him.
She was radiant in the cheerful day;
pretty, gracious, pleased with the way
*he had seemed to compromise with
this large, new life. A resolve to be
tolerant of everything- and every one;
to s^e. to know, to live to the full, to
be the woman

—
came to her. In the

crowded store parlor she had uttered
a prayer, as she listened to the clangor,
and now a wonderful happiness had
enveloped her. Everything would be
right now. She had given herself to
this man and his life;she would glorify
both with her love.

They walked along the sands below
the Cliff, looking at the illimitable
Pacific, the flick of a sail in the blue,
th» sun warming the fresh wind

—
who

wouldn't be happy on such a morning?
Presently Arnold smiled down at her
Ingenuous chatter. He packed the dry
fcand in a heap for her to sit on, and

by her holding her hand, regardless
of the people sunning themselves about.

"Inever saw the ocean but once be-
fore, and -that was when Icame down
from Humboldt. And when we rode
over the long trail on the ridge bat-k of
Little river,Louisville showed It to me—

just a tiny blue over the great red-
woods miles away! Oh, itwas beautiful—

and. Ithought of you! You didn't
come to Trinity by the coast, did you?
You don't know how black the slashln's
look after the fires, and how big the
trees are. and how the fog hangs low in
Tne canyons and the green hills peer
tnrousn

—
everything's so big it scares

one!"
"But that's what Iwant. I'd like to

own a hill, clean and big and high in
the north

—
little girl;wouldn't that be

finer*
She laughed. From his pocket she

took the marriage license, stained with
wine and marked with cat tracks, and
opened its pleasing width on her lap.
"John Hamilton Arnold," she mocked,
"aged 29, and a white man!"

"Not now," he muttered; "black as
the rim of hell!"

She started at his tone.
The man suddenly sat up and shook

the sand from his sleeve and did not
look at her. Then he turned toward
her, dropping his eyes from hers to the

marriage license fluttering in the wind
under her hand.

"Sylvia, do you know what you're do-
ing? Do you know what Iam?" He
watched now a* wave crest from the
ocean break so near that. lts salt spray
splashed the sands nt their feet. "I'm a
rounder in the tendorloin

—
nothing else.

I'm a desperate failure. Ihad a chance
to study law In the biggest firm in this
town

—
Istudied it just 10 months; Ihad

a chance to go to college
—
Iwent Just

IS months; Ihad a chance to stick at
music with this voice of mine—and I
threw it away; Iwent In the army and
allIdid was to get shot in the leg by
some Kackeyack. Icame back to this
town, and what have Ibeen since? A
grafter, a hangeron of the worst crowd
under God's sun. Do you realize it?"

"You told me once you were almost a
gambler."

"Yes,Itried to cut In'with a book at
Kmeryvllle track

—
and Iquit broke.

Wally Walters and Iwrote a musical
burlesque onco and Itried to land Iton
O'Farrell street

—
and the bunk men

held us up."
He saw she was puzzled by his town

Jargon. "Imean if we'd bribed the
grafters around the theater we'd have
had our show put on. I'm Just telling
you all this to have you pee what Ilive
in

—
the cold, fierce, dirty game It is

—
and this Is only the least of it all."

"It Isn't right," she said slowly.
"John, you mustn't!"

"Nothing's right
—

it's a big graft. I
never had a man come to me with- a
straight proposition In my life. Inever
trl>?d to spring a straight game myself
that some crook fijdn't block me." He
poured a handful of sand into his hat.
She saw the thin curls blow about his
white forehead. "Kid," he went on, "I
never had anything get so close to me
as you haye

—
Inever wanted to be

square so badly in my life as Ido
now." ,'S

The girl's gray eyes .filled; the radi-
ance of her morning1 was dying.

"Iguess It's 'cause you love me," she
whispered.

He stirred restlessly.
"Look here. Last night you placed

?10,000 in my hand to keep for: you,
you stayed all night in my rooms alone.
You simply floor me with your way of
looking at things

—
and trusting me."

"Why not?" she said staring at him.. "Sylvia," he retorted, "do you know
who Iam? I'm Reid Arnold's son."

"Arnold? Seld Arnold?" She was
tKlnking hard, then she started.

"My father's In San Quentln. You
must have heard of the big case In the
San Joaquin. All the farmers hate
him

—
he financed the -big irrigation

•works and when the-crash came a let
of them were ruined. The railroad ,
smashed him because he supported
Pennoyer for governor

—
the public

doesn't really know, but that was it.
They worf his financial backers away,
and then trfe old man did a foolish
thing."

She looked away at the sea, the trem-
ulous twitch of her "chin was all that
he saw of hjer suffering.

"Iknow, now. Iwas a little girl,
but Iremember. My father lived there
then and

—
he lost .everything— church

and all. We moved to Trinity and took
up some timber ,^nd."

"Well, we did%\-we ruined £alf .that
country." v.r

*'
The girl rose on one knee In the

sand looking Intently at his «omber
face. A slow mischief came into her
eyes; she half crept toward him and
then she leaped against his shoulder,
her firm arms about his neck, her clean
breath on his cheek. Laughing, she
kissed him again and again, over-
whelming him with her belief in him,
her trust and love of him. The, passers
on the sand, the carriage people on the
Cliff drive, looked on them amused.

He was confusedly trying to put her
back. Don't, little girl

—
don't!" he

whispered. **Let me tell you
—

let me
explain

—
f

"What do we care?" she cried Joy-
ously. "Suppose your father Is In
prison, aod suppose he did ruin mine?
Oh, we're young and free, and that
was long ago!"

"But that isn't it. No, you'll have
to know."
. His "face made her draw back; her
laughing eyes shrank from his steadi-
ness; she sat on her heels in the sand.,
"What do you mean, John? Isnn It

all right?"
"I told you the kind of man Iam.
Iwas square/, wasn't It"

"Well, Iguess you told me the worst
and Iforgave y"oul"

"There are some things Ican't tell.
The whole town would amlle ifItried
to explain that you were straight after
you had stayed at my place last night,
but no matter. I've been square."

She sat staring doubtfully at him.
The silence grew long. He dug his
fingers Into the sand and poured it in
a little yellow stream from one hand
to the other. Without looking at the <
girl who was trying to put back the
straying hair from her ears, he re-
sumed.
"I can see it all now

—
Ican look

ahead to all my life. Sylvia,Ibrought
'

you here to tell you—
Iwouldn't have

you in it for anything!"
"What do you mean?"
"Hadn't we better go back to town?"

he evaded. "Haven't you some friends
you can stay with tonight?"

"Tonight? What do you mean, John?"
She looked at him in an inexplicable
horror now. His stern face was not
averted, steadfastly he dared look at
her.

"Sylvia, here's your money
—

every
cent. That's alii was after. Iwas just
playing you

—
that's all."

She could not answer, she could not
look at him.

"But aren't you
—

aren't we
—"

"I'm done for
—

that's all. And I'm
glad— for it gave me a chance to be
square with you. Little girl, it's for
your good-1

—
the simple, honest soul in

you. I'm not going to marry ,you,
Sylvia. Idon't love you."

The girl rose. .Slowly she faced the
keen sea nprth. There the redwood for-
ests were, the gloom of the hills, the
silent places. She looked into the wind
over the ocean, trying to fasten back
the wayward brown hair blowingabout
her face. She turned to the east, and
there the city layunder a dun cloud,

the brute town from which, for 20
hours,-hls arms had sheltered her. Now—

Never had she been so lonely. She
had not dreamed that any one could be
?o sad, the wind so chill, the world so
desolate. Mute and dry eyed, she faced
again the northern

"Itcame over me' this morning," he
went on slowly. "I saw how Ihad .
treated you. Yes, itmust be that some-
thing awoke In me

—
Isaw so clearly."

"Something awoke in'you," she whis-
pered. "Your soul, Iguess."

He looked at her for a time; it seemed
some tremendous hope was rising In
him. and then he went on quietly.. -;

"No; » Just want to be square some-
where. There're not many things where
I've,'a chance, bt,it Iwanted^ one, and
that was you. Maybe there's a God, who
watches and believes— maybe He'll un-
derstana how a fellow wanted to get
back a/id couldn't: how, maybe,; he
found his eoul, :but it was asleep, and
while he shook It and cursed It/and
smashed It.it wouldn't waken. Maybe.;
if there's a God, He knows, I.couldn't
make arfybody^else understand." ;

"Don't," she whispered, but he went
on slowly as before.

"Well, with you Idid my best
—

or

worst. Ican't tell whioh. Only it
seems like Imust, warn you off. I'd
rather do, that mow; Sylvia, than some
time when you look at me and know,

and feel
—

when it was too late
—"-

"Yes," she had a strange pathos of
faith in tne look she gave him.. "I
knqw. Something's fighting in you

—
your soul— and . there Is a God

—yes,
a God who cares.

'
Else you wouldn't

care, Itell you; else you'd never care
to save me. Yes— you've a soul and it's
trying."

"Perhaps," ha muttered,\ "and per-
haps there's the God you pray to. But
Inever have believed

—
I've never

cared."
"Believe now," she answered. "You're

leaving me. and I'm only asking that—
believe and try, oh tryI"

He looked on her in such dumb won-
der out of his misery that at last her
tears were falling that he could be so
stricken and so still.

"Let's go," she Jwhlspere'd, and
checked the sob. "But there's God
who cares, and I'm caring always; and
you can believe and you can try all
your life long. Now, come," she added. 1

And then, as they went along toward
the hotel overhanging the ocean rocks,-

Arnold silent In bewilderment, she cried
out. as if in joy: "And I've made you
better, and you can't forget!"

Within the dining room she paused
by a,small table, laying dj>wn her
gloves and the little silken case which
held the money'he had that morning \u25a0

withdrawn from the • Maplewood and
given back to her. "Ithink I'llfixmy
hair," she said. "tVa all blowy.

**
'£%

And again,; with wonder at her gen-
tleness, he watched her go to the
dressing room. He tried to cry out
and it was a mutter: "God cares!" and
he repeated it, not. knowing what he
said: "God cares— God cares!".

A waiter smoothed the cloth and set.
the silver,, while Arnold stared down
the sun brilliance on the wet coast
leagues to where the California moun-
tains rose, a blue barrier.
"Idid it wrong," he muttered. "She

doesn't understand. Itold It wrong, .
somehow— somewhere." \u0084

The seals on the ancient
'

rocks
barked In silly bravado: on the drive
the carriage wheels glittered; on the
beach children shouted. The young
man saw one; bare legged In the win-
ter wind, sturdily tugging at its pall
of sand, and/wondered if It was not
cold; he, himself, shivered In the draft
down the corridor. Then he glanced at
his watch

—
she had been gone eight

minutes. He waved- away the. ap-
proaching waiter. Looking down the
cliff, ne saw some men: on a pinnacle
gesticulating and pointing at the
seething whirlpools /at its base. From

,a window beloW him a man's bald head
protruded; he, too, was gesturing. In
the yeasty waves plunging among the
rocks 80 'feet below, a blue drenched
object was boiled up and sucked under.

He dashed up In a swift fear, star-
Ing out in thesun radiant net of spray
hiding the caverns. But:it was a bit
of flotsam of the sea. Then he whirled
about at a touch, w^Jth a face ashy as
the rocks. A small tightly buttoned
boy, who sold cigars about the tables,

held a paper to him. -.
"Table seven," he said, "single gent—
It's you.' Lady gave me this for you.

She took a car." . , \
"Car? Did you see her: take the

car?" . .
. "Yes, sir. „Blue. car. Halght street
line, 10 minutes ago. She told.me to
wait that long." '

Arnold took the /note. Below the
ornate lelter' head of the hotel ; was

. written In Sylvia's, girlish hand:
"Dear John—^-I .can't understand, but

never mind. Ibelieved' in you always

and Iprayed. If you don't, love me,,
it's all right. Itold you there's a.God
to understand. And vI-won't take the
money. I've more, andmaybe this will
help you through it aIL:;You've always
been fine to»me,~and I'm all right." I'm
thinking:about ;home— but; it's lonely

in the country'up.in back. .Always,
: ;\u25a0'. : \u25a0 ./ v- :.^"SYLVIA;"

At 10 o'clock -.that night Arnoldwan-
dered Into.the Maplewood saloon.-/ His.
face \u25a0 was /flushed,"^ his eyes sparkled
alertly, shooting' nervous glances at
the habitues, but he spoke jjto none, j

;Ferreri ,idled over the bar;*,he was ig-
nored. ',-. Cronies spoke" curiously. to him;.. a.buzz:of- comment" followed,'him as 'he
passed .to the- rear// of /the^establish-
ment under the blaze Vof:the", electric
lights.- He ;went • alonsj the passage

by the" gold room, famous for
its political conferences, to- the
tapestried corridor by . the

'
cur«:

tamed boxes. At' the farther/ end of
the passage near the ballroom he
leaned unsteadily aside to allow-; the

-
exit of a waiter and then,*benigv(under
a light,he mechanically drew an.veyen- 1

Ing paner from .his pocket. Inf- the
course \ot a two cqlumiijstory.^pung-
ently satiric, on the current investiga-
tion into scandals affecting the munici-
pal government, was a paragraphwhich
Arnold folded over. ;It*read: :-

"Another witness before the grand
jury this afternoon was J. H. Arnold,
formerly clerk of registry under Blas-
ingham. It is alleged that Arnold's
testimony directly refuted the evidence
that has gone to show Assemblyman j
Weldy's connection with- the fraudu-
lent registration. The former registry
clerk swore that he alone was on duty
when the registrations cited in the evl- >
Vlence a? illegallyentered were sworn
in, and further that they were regular
registrations. Arnold was defiant in
the extreme in giving his . testimony,
relying on a well established pull to
prolect him, but it is said further in-
vestigations may result in his indict-
ment for perjury."

About each green paneled polished
wall of the dancing room on a border
of carpet were smaJl tables, and though
the hour was early the place was well
filled. Through the smoke and above
the voices the idling notes of a piano \u25a0

BtrayecJ. A woman in one of the groups
at the tables— a magnificent creature
with a regal yet merry face, a "coon
shouter" of the music halls

—
was hum-

ming, though her- .velvety contralto
raiseJ it to more than this, an aria
from "Rigoletto."

' '
"La Donna c Mob-il-e" she sang and

then smil6d' languorously to',Arnold.
They had been together In the chorus
of the Tivoli opera In the days.of Col-
lamarini.' She knew him as all the
women of the night knew him

—
as they

turned on street and in cafe' to look at
him,, the penniless jester who gave
them nothing save his friend's smile.

"Iheard Arnold had married a mil-
lion," put in her companion, a diminu-
tive jockey of the Santa Anita stables.
"He ought to make good, that guy; the
\u25a0whole town's open-to; him .everywhere."

The "coon shouter"; shrugged her
shouUers. "La Donna c Mob-il-a" she
hummed and then because Wally Wal-
ters at the piano-fingered the bars of"
a sentimental refrain her purring con-
tralto followed:

"Where the blue hills rise •

"Neath thesuriny skies
——

The young man who had been com-
ing toward the singer turned to a side
•Joor. When this again opened the
woman, indolently, slurring her song,
saw him his face to the north, watch-
Ing the stars above the city "hills.

CHAPTER V
-y jr EARNY street —in old San
\u25a0IV Francisco, now forever' gone—

J_V_ began at Lotta's fountain in
"T" the city's heart and ended in a

cliff tumbling lo the sea. Within tWs
mile and a half was the most cosmo-
politan life ever packed along an equal
thoroughfare on the world'3face. Every

type, vocation, buslnessi' there , found
standing and shelter, from the^^
riage rich, shopping atone end of the
street, to a. huddle of; Basque Jshep-.
herds, down from the Sierra -to escape
the October snows, idling winter long;

in the windowless wineshops,, at/ the
other; from th%>making" of|; a^ great

..newspaper to:a Mexican peon braiding
horsehair riatas. Every -race of Asia—

"Japanese, Chinese, Koreans, -Burmans,
Hindus,. Russians; ;*peoples' from all
Polynesia— Filipinos, Malays, Kanakas,,
Aleuts; from the nameless ports of |the
South seas; from every port of,Europe,';
Hammerfest, to the Aegean isles;; from

\u25a0Africa, refugee Boers and blacks;" from'
every .turbulent^ republic;: ofUhe.Amer-:

1 icas— the complex, hybrid;- new /world
type in its/ evolution, Latin^ Celt, An-
glos and, Northmen; mingling' but/not

;mlxlrig with the triumphant
1Mongol—-all, and in number^so .pro-

\u25a0iportionably equable V that . no/'one ')fie-Imerit'drowned the other/ here' lived"and
.bartered or sojourned ;.fromt the xship:-
>ping.tributary to this :eddy Jof the
/.world stream.; ;;- / . \u25a0 -:\u25a0

:/ At one end of Kearnyi money rings/
cabals

'
of politicians^ ? controllers [ofithe

\u25a0.."
' ..'. .. -'\u25a0 \u25a0 : \u25a0:. '.\u25a0\u25a0 .. . . -: • / \u25a0•. ::

state's affairs, makers or a people s
thought; at 'the other, Cantonese ped-
dlers haggling with Tuscan fishermen
over the "white devil's nickel, each-
howling at the other in an alien but

-common tongue. Christian churches of
every, type;." a temple of Greek byzan-
tine, a shrine of Buddha, a housetop
where the Mussulman faced the' east,
an alley cellar' where a Polynesian*

sailor groveled to his idol of clay—all
faiths were there.- and all unbeliefs,

from • the oriental acceptance of fate
to the uncertain philosophy of the oe- •

:cjdental agnostic; and. over and about
the clamor and the complacence., shrill
and acrid with false brasses and'bleat-
ing reeds, the commercial snarl of Asia

, drowned the others with Its myriad
josses obscured by blue punk smoke
and silk gowned, money changing
priests. •,v The great, the rJch, the downtrodden,

the namelessly foul, all lived In the 16
blocks from the fountain to the bay;

all businesses from .tawdry foreign

shops
'
to the emporiums of merchant

princes whose doors advertised that S
seven languages were spoken within:
cafes for every purse, from the • ex-
clusives and the racetrack Idlers
drinkingchampagne at a table 15 floors
above the street to the wlndowless, •
basement wineshops 6f Telegraph hill,

.all vices, for here the hoary iniquity of
the- middle kingdom and the sea Isl-
ands traded namelessly. with the wlck-
|cdnesscs that the west had brought v

.down from Sodom and Babylon: and the
morphine fiends lollingabout the Ste-.venson monument in Portsmouth
square leered across at \ the ye-
nal justice of the city courts:
the dragon flags of the Chinese
roofs mocked the foresworn ideality of
the Mount and Magna Charta.

And Into this glut of alien life the
white race poured all that was /pic-
turesque, bizarre, inordinate, from the
Rio Grande to Great Slave lake; all
that .the defiant young.west could en-
rich and send to rot and revel in the
port. Miners from Tanana, Pelly,
Amargosa and the spaces off Death
valley and Nevada; cowboys from the
Inyo deserts and Arizona, Utah and
Montana; jlumberjacks from California
valleys as little known as the fast-
nesses of v Tibet; soldiers from every
post-between the two frontiers— lithe
men with .burned, lean faces, the 3cuff
of.a panther's footpads in the nervous
spring of their heels, ready with life,
eager for play in the Ingenuous, s/irewd
humor of the /American.

Old San Francisco was as inevitable
to the dweller beyond the Rockies as
Godto Mahommed, the veryphrase with

: which it was summed spoke that
—

any-
where over the range it was ."The city."'
That meant, no place on earth but the
gray town, prematurely wrinkled; like'
a woman In whom youth's excesses too
long burned, which huddled on a point
of

'
sand, scourged -with winds, racked

by fogs, scintillant with dust motes in
the cold sunshine, where lived the most
cheerful people in-the world; where
no w*the 1gayest courage In.the world

, serenely builds. vu
-^^^ ... '/;"\u25a0.. ....

Old San Francisco was 'fashioned by
the-weather and a two;bit piece. The'
climate forbade the 'roseate dalliances
of youth, moonlight sittings, twilight
porches, trysts. of;summer nights; year-
long,after sunset vtheIguerrilla trades
fogs harried the bleak suburbs, routing-

/the dwellers so that -they, fled to the
'downtown and under the. arc lights de-
ifiedI!the somber sky.

'

The. blatant Pa-'
cine drove them to their, lubricity; they
Invented a prodigality, of meat, light
and music ; for two.bits .that ho man

'might lack cheer, and being a homeless
.people ofibravc wit,;an' ingenious peo-
,ple 6f madindividualism.Jdwellers in a
'town/of superlatives,: gilding the com-

.'mon jwith;a defying genius, on the op-
-

Xtimlstic:two;bits they reared'- a.method ,
, of lifeartistically unique, hectically ma-

\u25a0j terialistic, iastonishingly and>;most. ;potently? human— which, last at
; once explains old San Francisco. Noth-:

ing. was
(bad to the gray. city> that or.-"

: fered a.; pretext, for ;dinir;g;;nothing,could .be gopdUhat forbade fellowship.
%It-LlVed,,loved and; died in"the: radiance^

r of its;gorgeous," ."labyrinthine cafes,
:laughlng\with;its \ merry ;>mistresses,;

\u25a0;. though the breadv be stale, jthe wine
Sraw;and:the "jewel

'
on;her> finger>a ;bit.

•-'-\u25a0;of J. glass, c; It had hno jpatience.; with a
i virtue 'thai; /would not \feast »with~'.it,.jest 'with >,it;forget [with

'
it• In its curi-' ously^chlldlike amoroiisness'-but'With'

i. an understanding heart; the ten* laws

might have sat with tha harlot and <

Through the sunny morning tide of |
Kearny street at 10 o'clock, Arnold
came to Portsmouth square near the ;
golden galleon of the Robert Louis
Stevenson fountain. He was gently [
drunk and the air was cool after the
night. When he reached Fish alley
among the squawking Chinese venders,

he debated for a time
—

and went on

up the hill: he had forgotten some-
thing, or wanted something

—
he could

not.remember which.
Miss Granberry was sweeping down

the front stairs of her lodgings between
the family liquor store front and the
lace curtained door of Sedainl's; she
paused a moment in the fresh morning

to evade the dust skurry she had raised
and looked about. The street was still,

save for the children at play inHappy

alley. The old woman went to the
lamppost to beat the 'dust from the
ir.at, and now discovered her chief
lodger half way up the outside stairs
to the balcony.

"Why, good morning, Mr. Hammy,

Bhe cried. "And so you slipped away

and were married on the sly! We
waited for you the whole evening

—
Mary and Sammy and that big man
from the woods. He was tlisappointed.
for he must go north today. How's
the bride?"

"Well," said Arnold, -in the illogic

of liquor. "Everything's all right,
Granny

—
and Iwant to get In

—
flnd^a

handkerchief."
"Why, your rooms are open," she

answered, astonished, and came nearer.
"Of course," retorted he, and re-

treated upward. She came to sweep the
porch. He was fumbling in the litter
on his dresser. She blinked at the mud
on his patent leathers and on his trou-
sers, much perplexed and wishing to
question him, but his mood did not
invite.

"The dear heart
—

the dear heart
—'

began Miss Granny. "I suppose you
kept her at the Palace? You are think-
ing of a trip,' Mr. Hammy?"

"Trip?
—

Oh, yes
—

trip." He was
plunging about among tentative de-
celts, his dulled brain hopeless of ex-
planation. "It's all right., and don't
you worry. And maybe we

—
won't re-

turn tonight, Granny."

And he backed away, warily watch-
ing her as she gaped in wonder at him.
unguesslng his plight. All night he
had been about numberless resorts, now
staring vacantly at his companions,
now arguing brilliantlyon a multitude
of matters. With a mutter to the old
woman's perplexity he gained the
street and then Portsmouth square,
where he paused to see a group of
pudgy Chinese infants playing with an
abject dog under the acacias. Itwas
the lavender pup from the country up
in back, and to him it slunk, dragging
a length of ragged rope by which the
woodsman had tied it to Granny's bal-
cony.

The drunken man lifted the clumsy-
brute; h,e gave a dime to a squat Chi-
nese boy in a head dress. of gilt and
pink and with dirty flowered trousers,

and another to Yet Kai, the opium pipe

mender, senile and. toothless, standing

by, as a reward for some sort of con-
structive rescue of the country dog.

and then went on, gravely wiping its
muddy feet with thtr clean handkerchief
he had found at his rooms.

"Old lad," he murmured, "stick by

me. Iwant you. pup
—
Ineed you.

Just.be square with me. lad, and you'll

wear diamonds."
The pup cringed: he was forlorn,

friendless, and that was not right this
pleasing morning in Ham's eyes. He

\u25a0paid 15 cents for some meat scraps at
Coffee John's, and then, after the pup's
hurried, furtive eyed mastication, the

adventurers went on. Arnold spent a
roving hour on Kearny street. Being
hungry he ate. and remembrance re-
asserting, he drank deep and often.
By noon" he had driven the little stings

from his brain, the qualms from his
stomach, the weariness from his legs.

A brimming cheeriness seized him to be
out among such rushing people in the
sun with no care, and the pup to amuse
him. At bar after bar he the em-
purpled pup from under his coat and

set it on the wood and drew a laugh-

Ing coterie with his recital of the

woodman's- story—the. dog that

wouldn't be boiled. But ever, when the

crowds had grown and the laughing

was at its best the jester withdrew,

mordant and alone, fought his way

through the streets alone, fled as one

haunted from the revelry he evoked.
t From the last foray he crossed Lotta's
fountain to the -Chronicle corner and

came on Angelo Polacchl behind a
clothes basket of violets and flanked
with chrysanthemums, so that Angelo's

Italian eyes shone from a flower bank,

for all the world like a manikin in the

centerpiece of a rich man's table.
Angelo sold flowers for Pietro Scifonl.

whose wagon rumbled in every morn-

ing, from the San Matco road; he was
always delighted when Arnold ap-
peared, for the young man never failed
to hail him fraternally, buy .violets,
give treble the price, and display to

all the curb venders that Angelo was
the protege of a most great man, a
"politico"

—yes, surely a great man.
and rich, for did not Angelo get two
bits for himself, as well as selling

Pietro's posies?
Angelo ,was so buffeted about by

sweetness that Arnold could not twig

his' ear as was customary, but he
bought a whole armful of yellow chrys-
anthemums, rewarded .the boys on
either side of the favored one as well,

hailed Pietro, Giuseppe. Old Soldi, each
by name and with inelegant merri-
ment, and then suddenly discovered
that a laughing group was about him,

and thathe had hung a chrysanthemum
wreath about his own neck. That was
funny and yet

—
well, it was illright,

and he laughed with the joyous morn-
ing people.

So Mr. Arnold gained Market street
with distinct self approval

—
it was

right and logical enough to disturb the
flower market; the sun was fine, the
day yourig. XHe drifted on with his
chrysanthemums, and at noon was in
the Maplewood cafe, where he made the
pup lunch dismally on terrapin, while
he went behind the bar to Instruct
Fergy in compounding a "granite

face.'' \u25a0

• And presently he had a group of
cronies about him, Mannie Murasky

and. 'Louis- Ferreri .and a prize flght

promoter with a Sonoreno bull fighter

in -tow, and others, all chaffing and
laughing— young men in the democracy

of the street, from a newsboy tipster
of the races to Watt Chatom, son of
the railroad attorney, who had. that
morning, charged in from his great

wheat ranches of the San Joaquin In
his 90 horsepower car, mud covered,
cursing the roads and boasting alter-
nately of his racing stud and hi3drub-
bing of a recalcitrant ditch tender on
his Tuolumne irrigation canals. '-: ,•>

•'Hello, J.: Ham!", shouted the rich
\u25a0 man's son, flushed "from heavy eating'
and drinking and the night's riding
through the keen hill air. "Hear
you've struck money again. Well,

S here's another good thing fattening up
at .the \u25a0 track—

"
he looked about and

pulled J Arnold .aside,' "Corsair—let me
." put you right.". . '

\u0084'

'\u25a0< ;And- though : feverish ,youths hung

/"about crazy to -hear, this fairing "talk
; from: two men who.,.were "close" to the
.wise people.' Watt.Chatom and Ar-

.- nold separated ,' .withs.' a knowing

i laugh. Mannie meantime ;had gath-

ered a retinue which All day ate and
drank at Arnold's expense, worthless
young men whom Ham did not know
by name, but who knew him and felt
now a cocky Importance to be treated
by Ham Arnold, the notorious, who
•yen yesterday had had his name I**
the papers as the defiant forefront fl«r-
ure of all the blase of evil life tha*
encompassed the city, who stood forth
to all the street as the symbol of the
after midnight, its jester and Its Jest.

At 6 o'clock Louis Ferrerl descended
from his machine InMarket street and
found them before the Richelieu. Man-
rie clamorous to dine at Marchand'a.
He knew a ten-tw^nt'-thirt" vaudevll'*
actress who was tn be there tr>nlgfr*
and was anxious that she should se«
him traveling with a spender like J.
Ham Arnold. But Ferreri took the-
host aside.

"Shake that bunch." he cautioned.
"What's the matter with you? Where's
the girl?"

Arnold smiled in high serenity.

"Never mind. You'll have to loosen if
you travel with me. Let's kick into
Marehand's and see that looker that

.Mannie is touting so strong."
But Louis protested. No glrl3 for

him
—

no, sir! Once at the Woodmen*
picnic at San Jo?e he had a topas •

ring and he met a girl, and
—

well. nfr*%
more girls for Louis.' It was all right

for J. Ham Arnold. Ham could stroll
into a cafe, nod to the house, sine a
snatch of "The Rosary" or "Always."
and drift on down the line. There
was nothing for him to pay nor a croolc
to rob him. the girls looking back va"?^
him

—
but Louis?

Well, once he had a topaa rinsr
—

Arnold split the argument
—

they
would dine at Sanguinetti's. for h»
wanted a place where the pup would
be de rigueur. That was the word he
used, and Mannie, impressed, yielded. *
Anything J. Ham said

—
and a cup of

.coffee. Sure, Ham was right. They

would go down to Steve's and have
whatever it was Ham mentioned In
French.

So, with the dog, now befuddled un-
der a chrysanthemum wreath, they
went the way to the water front. Then
Arnold saw Sammy Jarbo on a car ami
must needs stop the cavalcade to hall
him. get him off and add him to the
party. Sammy was astounded, hut his
protests were drowned in gabble, as
Mannie led the way importantly into
all the saloons to Davis street, climb-
ing ott, the bar step with an Important
flourish to the loungers. "What 'cha
havln'? Aw

—
White Rock

—
aw, be a

sport. Aw
—

come on
—

rum an" gum-
sure, rum and gum:"

And he would protest when Loula
stuck to mineral water and Sammy to
ginger ale. Arnold drank anything now.
He had got the pinwheels out of h!3
brain, and had forgotten something, ha
said, and felt all. right, and was all
right, and so rounded out the achieve-
ment with many libations.

At Steve Sanguinetti's. famous for
its cheap conviviality, given over to
clerks, fishers, sea mates, students,
shoddy Bohemians, shopgirls and cap-
Ing tourists who heard of Steve's at
the hotels, the quartet found a table
and at once attracted attention. Ar-
nold bought a red balloon of a faker,

tied It to the pup's tall and set him
forth as a centerpiece. At once the
abashed pup had the stage. With
shrieks of delight the diners rose, and
from all points of the sawdusfed floor
brought their chairs, jammed the Finally
tables together, and. as Mannie said,
'made it a' party." In vain the
one eyed proprietor objected. He was
hustled off behind his bar, bombarded
with French bread, threatened with a
syphon soda bath by a girl In a wln--
dow. and so threw up his hands In dcft^*
spalr.

terreri was In a panic
—

he had on
the forget-me-not pin. which had no
safety catch, and here he was sur-
rounded by girls who slapped his back
and scalded his knees with cofte" as he
tried to watch all points of danger.
Mannie gurgled with joy; !t was what
he called a "bird of a time." and de-
spite jeers and catcalls he was master
of ceremonies, calling for more red wine
and denouncing the raviolis. Arnold
was talking football with a trio of uni-
versity juniors, who had "caught" a
like number of Oakland shop girls and
"chased them over to the city to eat at
Steve's." Every girl about the bay
knew that this meant not to wear your
best clotiics and to laugh when
strangers at adjoining tables called you
"kid" or "dearie." Steve's was perfect-
lyharmless!, but then you mustn't mind!

Out of this laughing orgy of youth
and good

'
digestion Arnold suddenly

broke away—
a girlish, bright fare near

him, it seemed, had curiously caught
him. The others saw him staring at
her. and then he left, paying for 32 din-
ners at 50 cents each and giving $10 to
the musicians and the waiter?. And he
would not talk as he stumbled to a car.

"What's the matter. Hanmy?" asked
the poet anxiously. "You never got so
wild as this. What's happened? Come
on home."

"Home? Little man. you run alonar
and make a nice poem, about home and
the stars

—
and love. And leave me

alone."
But the poet clung to him. "No. you've

done enough tonight. And brace up for
that little girl."

A smile came to Ham's gray, weary,
face. "Just a^ream

—
and I'm killing}

It. .It whirls and whirls, but Vrr.d^,
strangling It. Here

—'*
He held fortYf

a long envelope in which was the silk-
en, case containing Sylvia's $10,000. Mall
It

—
Trinitycounty. Find box, Sammy

—
mail it."

Sammy's eyes bulged at sight of the
bills' edges. "Oh, what's the matter?
You'll have to register it."

•Register?" Arnold's thick voice
raised. "Allright

—
tomorrer." He stum-

bled past the other. "And that'll end It.
And you can make your nice little
poem— home and love and my goul—
and God, who never cares nor an-
swers !"

Mannie and Louis Joined them. Mr.
Murasky with a new idea. The night
was still young

—
they would go to the

,Tivoli. Nobody'd care at the old free
hearted Tivoli

—
they could have what-

ever it was Ham mentioned in French
about the pup. Yes, sir; to the Tivoli
and hear Tetrazzini and the dago bunch
sing, and Paul Steindorff's orchestra.
No grand opera for Mannie, but a mutt
told him to go look over the chorus

—
a

dame, third from the right, first row.
But when this scheme was broached in
the car," Arnold holding to his chrysan-
themum enwreathed pup, with the red
balloon floating from its tall up among
the car straps, mutiny seized his hench-
men. Ferreri wouldn't go to the grand
opera. Thunder

—
no! Mannie was crazy

in the head! Wouldn't thery be a scrab-
galagus party for the opera

—
Ham and

his pup and the balloon and chrysan-
themums? Everybody knew him—the
orchestra .leader *.n-ci the tuba playev
and a lot of guys. No, sir

—
no opera"

But .Mannie got 520 from Ham and
squirmed off through the crowd. Out-
generaled, the muddle headed olot ma-
chine man still protested. Go to the
opera with a fool dog and a balloon?
They would set pinched, that's what
Would happen, and the bunch down t£-»line would get hold of Itand he'-i never
hear the last of it. and it would hurt.business. Maybe it was all right t&r
J.. Ham Arnold: he was wont to set tit'
street laughing; and to go on a Ilrna
toot was all right—but cut out the
grand opera.

. To Be Cwutlnu«tl .Next Sunday
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